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Decision No. _,_0_5_9_8 __ _ 

BEFORE tHE PUBLIC L~ILITIES COMMISSION OF TBESTATE OF" C.ALIFO~"V.I. 

'In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules·, regulations, ) 
charges." allowances and practices ) 
of all common carriers, highway ) 
carriers and city c~icrs relating ~ 
to the transportation of any' and 
all commodities between and within 
all points and places in the State ) 
of California (including, but not ) 
limited to, transportation for which. ) 

. rates are provided. in Minimum Rate » 
Tariff No.2). .' 

--------------------------) 

Case No. 5432 
(Order Setttnz Hearing. Dated 

May 25, 1965) 

R. A. Doty, William R. Kinnaird,. Tony Lucchetti, 
Richard H. Murm, Louie F. Rodriguez, M. G. 
Van Matre, fic d S. Warren,. for various 
E!ghway carriers, respondents. 

w. G. Johnson and Richard L. McPartland, for 
p aClf1c Gas and Eleetric Company; J. c. 'Kas'Par, 
H. F. Kollmyer and A. D. Poe, for californIa 
Trucking Association; interested parties. 

R. J. Carberry and Robert E. Walker, for the 
comm!ssion's staft. 

OPINION ... ------ ... -

This phase of Case No. 5432 relates to prOvisions of 

Minimum Rate Tariff No.2 governing the minimum rates and rules for 
1/ 

stringing serv1ces~- Said provisions are set forth in Items Nos. 

175 and 720 of the tariff. 

Public hearing of the matter was held before Examiner 

Bishop at San Francisco on July 22, 1965 and at Los Angeles on 

August 17 .and 26, 1965~ Evidence was presented by the Commission's 

Transportation Division staff and by the california' Trucking 
f 

Association (C.T.A.). 

!/ MinirD.utn Rate Tariff No .. 2 names class and commodity rates for 
the statewide transportation of so-c:alledgeneral commodities •. 
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I 

Item No. 175 of MinimtJm Rate Tariff No. 2 provides that 
I ' , 

when the service of stringing (distribution in transit along a line) 

is performed in connection with the transportation of pipe and 

culvert, fencing, posts and poles, for which the class or commodity .. ' 

rates in said tariff are applicable, such rate shall be applied to 
" " the point at which', the stringing service is commenced. In addition 

I 

thereto ~ hourly rates provided in Item No,. 720 shall be assessed for 

the time consumed 1n performing the stringing service, less five 

minutes per ton for wooden poles and posts~ and less ten minutes per 

ton for other commodities. The rates named in Item No. 720 vary 

according to the type of carrier equipment used and range from 1118 

to 1576 eents per hour. 

, " , , 

History 

ttems Nos. 175 and 720 were brought into the tariff by 

Decision No. 33263, dated July 3, 1940, in case No. 4246. That 

deciSion effected a general revision of the minimum rates and rules 

govero.ing the transportation of oil, water or gas, well outfits and 

supplies. Stringing services were only' a small part of the trans

portation involved and related solely to the' stringing of iron or 

steel pipe. The hourly rates established for 'the transportation of 

outfits and supplies were also made applicable to said stringing 

services. 

By Decision No. 5S24~, dated July 9, 1957, in Case No. 5432 

(Petitions for l~dification' Nos. 36~ 39, 42, 62 and 74)" the commocl

ity description in Item No. 175 applicable to the stringing, services 

was amended to read "pipe or culvert, fencing, posts and poles." That 

decision brought about a general revision of the rates and'rules in 

IvtiuiImm Rate tariff No.2. The expansion of the provisions governing, 

stringing services was apparently one of a number of modifications 

discussed generally in the decisicn under the heading: "Tariff Rules 

and Aecessorial Charges." However, the ehange in question is not , 

I 
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specifically mentioned anywhere in the decision, and thebas,is for 

the broadening of the list of commodities subject: to the stringing 

service rules is not disclosed. 

A further change in the provisions of Item No 175 series 

was made ,by Decision No. 59599, dated February 1, 1960, in Case 

No. 5432 (Orders Setting Hearing, Dated May 3, 1955 and June 24, 

1958). '!hat decision was issued following a general review of the 

rates and other provisions of Minimum Rate Tariff No.2 for the 

transportation of lUtllber and forest products. The record disclosed 

that five minutes per ton was a sufficient time for the unloading of 

wooden posts and poles. Accordingly, the decision in question 

amended Item No. 175 to' prOvide, ~s to those commodities, that the 

hotXCly rates in Item No. 720 should be assessed for the time consumed 

in performing the stringing service, less five minutes per ton. 

Prior to the time of this revision the free time for all commodities 

specified in Item No. 175 had been ten minutes per ton. 

By Dec1sionNo,. 68811, dated March 30, 1965, in Case 

No. 5432 (Order Setting Hearing, Dated September 15, 1964), a 

thorough revision waS accomplished in the hourly rates named in Item 

No. 720 for the transportation of oil, water or gas well outfits and 

supplies and for stringing services. Nowhere in the deCiSion, 
J! 

however, are stringing services discussed or specifically mentioned. 

al By Decision No. 69052, dated May 11, 1965, an uninteneional 
restriction in the geogr4phical scope of stringing services,. 
brought a.bout by DeciSion No. 68811, was corrected. By Decision 
No. 69404, dated July 13, 1965, in Case No. 5432 (Petition 
No. 376) upward adjustments in the hourly rates in Item No. 720 
were made to offset increa.ses in carrier operating costs. 
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Staff Evidence 

At the hearing in the instant phase of Case No. 5432 an 

associate transportation engineer from the Commission's staff tes

tified concerning a study which he had made of the costs of stringiDg 

pipe, poles and conduit. The basic information for his study was 

obtained by direct observation an~' inspection of stringing operations 

and from interviews with carrier employees and examination of carrier 

records. Cost and performance dat~ were obtained from carriers whose 

operations are widely scattered throughout the State. Additional 

information was obtained from pipe and, conduit manufacturers.' The 

preponderance of the engineer's field work, the engineer said', was 

done in 1963 and his study was completed in 1'965. 

An associate transportation rate expert of the Commission's 

staff testified regarding an economic and rate study he had made of 

the carrier services here under consideration. Field studies were 

made by this witness in the latter part of 1963 and early in 1965. 

The practices of the carriers and the need's of the shippers with 

respect to the stringing of iron and steel pipe and pipe fittings 

were studied in all the known gas and oil fields in the State. Major 

Shippers and carriers of other eommodities embraced by Item No. 175 

were also contacted. Altogether 31 carriers and 22 sbippers were 

interviewed by this witness. 

The serviee of seringing, according to the tariff, is 

distribution in transit along a line. '!he engineer witness explained 

the process as the progressive unloading of freight along a route, 

either. by individual items or grOt.1pS ~ so that the material lies a.s: 
~ . 

elose as practicable to its final position. The field studies of 

2,.1 Revised definitions ofstring!ng were proposed. by the staff. rate' 
exper1: and the CTA witness, respectively. Tb.ey will be llerein-
after considered. . . . .' 
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the staff witnesses disclosed tbe following facts: 

Stringing services are performed on a variety of 

comme~ities, even such items as stoves, zarbage grinders :md heaters, 

which are strung through new subdivisions.. There is a.l~o some' . 

stringing of culvert" fencing and posts. The' commodities principally 

involved in this service, however" are iron and steel pipe (and pipe 

fittings), poles, and conduit) either single or multiple cell. The 

stringing of pipe and fittings is engaged in by relatively few motor 

c:ln'iers but· these commodities are frequently tendered in large 

quantities to the carriers engaged in the business. Carriers engaged 

in Stl:inging are called upon to supply personnel and equipment to 

unload.. Because of the, weight and size of the lading., special un

loading equipment is employed, such as mobile cranes, caterpillar 

traetors with side booms, or winches attached to the vehicles.Care

fully trained personnel are. also required, ,as the pipe is subjeetto. 

damage if not properly transported and unloaded. Carrier employees 

are also responsible for placing the proper length of pipe and type 

of joint or other fitting at the precise location designated on the . 

delivery instruCtions. 

The record further shows that the stringing of pipe ane 

fittings is performed in the construction of pipe lines used prin

Cipally to transport petroleum. products, gas, water and sewage. The 

sizes of pipe. vary greatly,. even up to six feet: in di.ameter .a:tl<:l 40'· 

feet in length. The pipe must be unloaded in proper sequence. '!he 

time requirccl to string pipe vD.ries, depending upon the type of pipe 

involved and the 'terrain .over which the carrier must operAte. The' 

field study disclosed that most of the carriers perform the stringing 

of pipe within. the free .time of ten minutes per ton. 
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The stringing of wooden poles is performed for various, 

utilities and their pole line contractors. The carriers are required 

to transport the poles either to pole storage yards or directly to 

t:he stringing site. As in the case of pipe, relatively few carriers 

are engaged in the stringing of poles. Again, the transportatio~ of 

poles to' storage yards and stringing sites represents, substantial 

tonnage and carrier revenue. In stringin3 poles the carrier must 

place the proper types and lengtl'l. 'at designated locations., ' The 
, 

carrier must supply help in addition to the'driver for unloading, 

and the necessary power unloading equipment. Usually a truckload of 

poles is strung over a much greater distance than is a truckload of 

pipe. Carriers do not usually complete the stringing of poles within 

the free time provided in Item No. 175; therefore, the carriers 

assess the applicable stringing charge on the majority of shipments 

of poles that require stringing. 

the transportation and stringing of conduit, the rate 

exp~t 's investigation showed, has. increased in recent years, and, in 

his opinion, should be added to the list of commodities in Item No. 
, 

175. This 8rticle is transported in units strapped together, which 
1,. • 

enable them to be 11andled in a manner sfmil3r to that utilized in 

handling pallctized freight. The strapped bundles are strung,along 

the line of transit by the carrier. Many carriers who supply a 

forklift for unloading do not assess a charge for its use, while 

others do make such a charze. The consignee' usually removes the' 

steel straps after the conduit l'las been placed on the ground, effects 

distribution of the separate pieces. and joins them together. 

Culvert, fencing and posts are usual~y strung ,over a 

considerable distance, but do not require placement with the degree 

of accuracy required in the case of pipe or of poles. Pieces' of 
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culvert are usually unloaded close to the azea where they are to be. 

placed in the ground. Fencing and posts are usually placed along the 

line of transit in piles and are normally distributed to precise 

points of erection by the contractor performing the fencing job. 

Typically, the staff engineer pointed out, a stringing 

operation is a portion of a construction project, and delivery is 

usually scheduled to minimize interference with the over-all job 

schedule. This often affects the starting time and co~scqacntly the 

premium P.ly ratio of the stringing l~bor. There is no typical 

stringing site, as locales vtJrY from congested eity streets to open 

country~ from desert to' forest, and .from soft: mud to· hard :rock, all 

with their individual access problems. The differences in the 

physical c~acteristics of the commodities involved, the variations 

in physical cl~acteristics of the stringing site and the frequent 

delays encountered all militate, the engineer testified, against the 

development of stringing eosts on a weight or size basis. His study, 

accordingly, reflects costs developed on an hourly basis. 

The engineer oeveloped estim.lted full costs for exclusive 

se:::vice of vehicle and driver ~ for various equiptc.ent types and sizes;, 

The rates proposed by the rate expert (hereinafte~ to be cons~dercd) 

were predi~ated on the engineer's cost development for a 3-axlc 

trector~ pulling a 2-axle semitrailer, and refle~ting. driver wage 

rates applicable in connection with vehicles having. a capac1ty:Ln 

excess of 10,500 pounds. Accordingly, our consideration will be 

limited to said cost estimates. Tne engineer also presented labor 

cost estimates. for helpers. Labor costs utilized in the study we:::e 

weizl'lted on a population basis for all Teamsters.' jurisdictions 

~~thic the State for the l~uling of general freight, and reflect wage 

levels and conditions in effect .as of July 1, 1965. 
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At the hearings certain minor modifications were made in 

the engineer's cost figures to correct miscalculations in the deter

mination of premium labor pay and to give recognition to incre~ses 

in soeial security taxes· 't'i'hich were to take effect January 1, 1966 .. 

The hourly full costs as developed by the engineer are set forth in 

Table I as fOllows: 

TABLE I 

Rourly Costs as Developed by 
Staff Engineer ' 

(1) Driver and Vehicle 

Labor 
Tractor (3~axle) 
Semitrailer (2-~~e) 
Total Direct Cost 

Full cost (including indirect 
and gross revenue expense) 

(2) Helper (Full cost) 

$4.900 
1.990 
0.615 
~ .. 50'5" 

$9.176 

$5.881 

The engineer explained that his study was designed to show 

cst~tcd costs incurred in stringing services which are additional 

to those incurred in normal unloading operations. ~lis study was 

l:I.:nited to the stringing of pipe, poles and conduit. The cost data 

were obtained from. eight carriers, but not all of these provided tae 

same cost elements.. In the development of perform:;mcc factors the 

engineer's judgr:ent was utilized to a eonsieer~ble degree ,based on 

nis observation of stringing services. and his general knowledge o~. 
c.QX'rier operat1ons .• 

The rate expert pointed out that on a job where both 

transportation and stringing services are performed, the transporta ... 

tion revenue usually far exceeds the stringing revenue. Since there 

is I(een competition for the traffic, it is important) he testified.) 

that th~re be no ambiguities in the applicable tariff prOvisions, 
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such as would permit the offering of stringinz service free or at 

non-compensatory rates in order to attract the line-~ul movements. 

The present provisions of Item. No .. 175, in his opinion,. do not 

clearly state the responsibilities of the carrier under the$t~in$ing 

operation;) tae manner in which tl'le hours are computed, or whetl'lcr 
... I 

there should be a charge for unloadine equipment supplied by the 

carrier. He asserted, moreover:, that the presently applicable 

minimum rates for stringing do not reflect the costs involved· in, 
. . 41 

nor tile other economic considerations relating to that service.-

. rae rate expert, accordingly,. proposes substantial revisioa. 

of the minimum. rate provisions here in issue. In September 1964, he 

testified, an exhibit containing. recommendee changes in Item Nc.175 

was mailed to more than SO interested parties. The purpose of the 

mailing was to obtain comments and suggestions from the latter. T11e 

original proposals have been modified in response to several comments 

wl11ch were received. 

n'lC modifications proposed, by the rate expert may be 

summarized as follows: 

(1) A mo=c complete definition of stringing service 

than the tariff now provides is sue.gested. (In Appen.dix A 

hereto· are set forth the pre sene definition, that proposed 

by the staff witness and tl1at proposed by the C.T..A. ~~tness.) 

Iz../ Tae rate expert stated in this connection that a review' of the 
record in the recent oil field hourly rate proccedinz (Deeision 
No. 68311, above), disclosed that at nO time was t~e service o~ 
stringing considered. It is to be observed also th.'lt in 
Deci:;1on No. 33263, above, by whic'h the rates for stringinz. of 
pipe were originally established, no mention iz made of specific 
costs for this .service having been developed. Simi18.=1.y) 
Decision No. 55249·, ~bove, by ~1hiclt Item No. 175 was broadened 
to include culvert, fencing, post and poles, docs not '.disclosc 
that costs specifically relating to ·t1'1e stringing·. of these 
commodities were developed. 
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(2) It is proposed to broaden the list of commodities 

in Item No. 175 to include conduit (clay or t~rra cotta, 

single or multiple cell), tubing, and fittings or connec

tions for any of the articles now named or to be included 

in the item. The conduit is now a significant article in 

stringing operations and the other specifiedazt1cl~s are 

proposed to be added ~s a matter of &ariff clarification. 

(3) Revise the provision relating t~ the computation 

0: constructive mileage to be used in the determination of 

the line haul rate, so that such mileage will be computed 

from point of origin to that point which prodQCcs the 

greatest constructive mileage (rather than to the point 

at which stringing begins, as the tariff now pl':ovides). 

Tlus proposal is prompted, the witness testified, by the 

fact that the distance normally traveled by a truck in 

stringing pipe is small, perhaps a few hundred fect, 

while in similar operations with poles the distances are 

much greater. The proposed rule, b.es.:lid would fully 

compensate the polcstrinzer for tb.e zddit10nal miles 

traveled, axld the pipe s1:ringer would: not receive com,ensa

tion based on the experience of the pole stringer. 

(4) It is proposed to establish a ra:e of 1200 cents 

per hour for the stringing of pipe and pipe fi1:tinzs or 

connections and a rate of 1100 cents ~er hour for the 

X'C1:Dl!.inder of the commodities on which stringing service 
51 

is to be provided.- The rate expert pointed out th~t pipe 

~I Rates of 1150 end 1050 cents per hour, respectively, had been 
origi~ly proposed, but in view of the adjustments in the staff 
aneinee=fs cost estimates, 11Crein~cfore mentioned,. the rate 
expert revised his rate proposals at the hearings. . 
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stringing is a more ex?ensive service, invo~vin8 more 

technically skilled employees and more s't!pervisionithan 

is the case in the stringing of the other involved 

commodities. In arriving at the levels of the proposed 

rates, the witnes.$ testified that he had exercised in

formed judgment, giving due consideration to tl'le costs 

developed by the staff engineer. However, it had been 

':lccessOlry to modify the equipment portion of those costs' 

by eliminating therefrom the running expenses, since, 

<::.s hereinbefore mentioned, it is proposed to calculate 

the line haul mileage rate to the farthest ,?oint of 

stringing, and -consequently the running costs· incurred 

in stringing would be recouped in the line haul rate. 

A further adjustment was mcde by' the rate expert in the 

engineer's cost development, in connection with the 

expansion of direct costs to provide for indirect expense. 

Tae engineer had used a factor of 16 pereentof direct 

cost, based on an analysis of the' indirect expense ratios 

of five carriers. Since the staff rate proposal contem

plates tb..ilt a carrier may furnish a supervising foreman 

free of c~ge for ehe stringing of pipe, and pipe fittings 

0:' connections, the rate expert used an indirect expense 

factor of 26 percent to compensate the carrier for the 

additional labor expense in the stringing of those 

commodities. '!'he resulting estimated aourly stringing 

costs after the foregoing adjustments are ~de are $8.59 

per hour for pipe ~d pipe fittings. or connections and 

$7.90S per bour for the other commodities. 
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(5) It is proposed to reduce to eight ~utes per ton the 

"freen unloading time for all commodities for which an allow

ance of ten minutes per ton is nOW' provided.. The rate expert 
. . ' 

pointed out that by Decision No. 66453, dated December 10, 

1963, the Commission reduced the free time for unloading 

class rated shipments of 10,000 pounds or over from twelve 

:minutes per ton to eight minutes pcr ton (Item 142 of r<.R.:r. 
No.2).. The proposed adjustment in the stringinz rules, 

he indicated, would' bring the latter into conformity with 

the general tariff provision. 

(6) It is proposed to modify the present rule for the 
'., 

calculation of ,time, for the determination of the stringing 

cltarge, to compensate the carrier for delays occurring at 

the stringing site which prevent the start of unloading and 

stringing at the time specified in the bill of'lading .. 

(7) A provision is proposed which will clarify the 

tariff with respect to the furnishing of power equipment 

for loading and unloading. 'l'be rule would provide that 

the stringing rate does not include any power equipment 

for loading or unloading other than a winch or hydraulic 
§) . 

crane affixed to the carrier's tractor. Certain other 

21 The representative of Pacific Gas & Electric Company at the 
l'learing asked the Commission to consider substitution of the 
word ':equipme.nt" for "tractor" in the proposed rule. In an un
sworn statement he said that, in the case of pole stringing, 
the hydraulic equipment is nearly always affixed to the tra1le~ 
It appears:) from subs,equent testimony of the rate expert, that 
hydraulic devices wl4ich are ateached to the trailer are very 
costly, involving the investment of several tl'1ousands of 
dollars, and that the carriers supplying the devices ~te 
charscs in addition to the stringing service rates for their 
use. ' !1'1e witness believed that this practice should continue. 
He has so provided in the proposed rules. 
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related provisiont are also proposed. 

(3) A charge for helpers of $7.00 per man per hour 

is proposed; this charge would also apply when a super-
, 

vising foremen renders physical assist.anee in the stringing. 

operation. The estimate of full cost for this service, 

after the rate expert's revision of the indirect expense 

factor as l'lcrein above mentioned, was $6.372 per hour. 

The propoccd helper rate may be compared with the present 

helper rate of $6.7S'pcr hour. 

(9) It is proposed to provide that stringing charges 

may be quoted and assessed based upon a unit of measure

ment different from that in which tl1e applicable minimum 

rates are stated, subject to the observance of certatn 
11 . 

specified requirements. Among the latter is the provis~on 

that the rates· and charges assessed shall be no lower in 

effect than the minimum rates. The current practice in 

pipe stringing, the rate witness stated, is for the carrier 

to submit his estimate in cents per foot, refleetine the 

necessity of contractors to bid on that basis. . He pointed 

out that several carriers currently ltave authority to , . 

deviate in this respect.. rae proposed rule would open up 

the relief to all carriers performing stringing service. 

(10) It is proposed to publish the new r~tes, together 

with the various rules proposed in connection therewith, in 

Item No. 175. The definition of "stringinzll wO\,lld be aclded, 

in alphabetical sequence) to the "definitions of Tcclmical' 

'Xerms17 (Items 10-12). Concurrently, all references to 

stringing services would be eliminated from Items Nos. 720, 

720-1 and 720-2. 

II This provision would be an exeep1:1on to the requ~ements of 
Item N<>. 257 of the tariff. 

-13-
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C.T.A. Evidence 

Evidence on behalf of C. T .A. wa.s offered through the 

assistant director of its Diyision of Transportation Economics. lie 

testified concerning a study of stringing services and costs, and of 

the revisions in rates and rules recommended,' by the Commission's 

staff. He presented an exhibit reflecting'adjustments wh1chhe bad 

made> and which he deemed to be proper, in the, staff cost:, study.. In 

Table II, below, these adjusted staff costs are compared'with those 

developed by the engineer: 

(1) Driver and Vehicle 

Labor, 

TAB'LE II 

Tractor (3-axle) , 
Semitrailer, (2-axle.) 
Total Direct Cost 

Full cost (including. 
indirect, and gross, 
revenue',' expense) 

(2) Helper (Full Cost), 

Staff CTA 

$4.900, 
1.990 
0.615 

"f1.505 

$9.176 

$5.381 

-
$5.651, 

2.955', 
0.721" 

~9.327· 

$12.,790 
" ., 

$6.693: 

The adjustments made by the C.T.A. witness'in the staff 

cost figures related to equipment cost (for depreciation expense),' 

fuel consumption~ wage rAtes, non-p=oauctive time) use' factor and' 

indirect expense. As to equipment cost, tl'le staff study did not ta1<c 

into account 3-axle tractors purc:hased since 1963" when the study 

was made. The C.T.,A. study gives. effec:t to such purchases).· increas

ing the estimate of deprec'iation expense. 

The fuel,performance factor was reduced by the C.T~A. 

witness from the staff figure of 2.5 miles per gallon to 0 .. 909 miles 
I 

per gallon. The staff estimate was a judgment figure- based', upon 
, 
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observation of the stringing service and: general knowleclge of the 

equipment. The C. T .A. .~stimate was based on actual performance in 

stringing operations supplemented, by additional data. 

In the matter of labor cost development the C. T .A. witness 

made a small upward adjustment in the staff's figure for the basic 

hourly wage rate for helpers, with consequent increase in, total 

hourly labor cost. His principal adjustment in the staff estimate, 

however, was the inclusion of an allowance, in the driver labor cost, 

for non-productive time. This was calculated at 20 percent of the 

basic hourly rate. The witness had found that the loading and un

loading of coated pipe and of creosoted poles required unusually 

careful handling, resulting in delays for which the carrier was not 

compensated in the basic transportation rate. Additionally he 

pointed out that often delays are encountered enroute,. such as when 

the right-of-way to the point at which stringing begins aecomodates 

only one truck at a time, forcing follOwing trucks to, wait. The· 20 

percent factor, the witness stated, is to compensate the carrier for 

the cost of such non-productive labor. 

The C.T.A. revision of the sta.ff costs also 'reduced the 

equipment use factor by using 30 miles per hour over-all average 

speed, instead of 25 miles' per hour. This modification' was predi

cated on field studies and a consideration of the corresponding 

factors on which the rates in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 are 

predicated. 

As previously noted, the staff engineer's indirect expense 

.,ra.t~o of ·16 per<:ent of direct expense was de,?,eloped. from the rati.os 

reflected' by the books, of five carriers •. The C.T'~A~ witness 
, . . ',' . 

el1mina~e~ the rati~ o~ o~e of these carriers as. not being represent-

ative, since that earri~r is a wholly owned subsidiary of another' 

company> a manufacturer. He calcUlatoo the av'erage rates of the four 
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remaining carriers, and added 10 percent for the services of the 

suggested supervising foreman, arriving at an indirect expense ratio 

of 30.1 percent. 

It is the position of C.T.A .. that no changes should be made 

in the existing basis of rates for stringing services, namely, the 

hourly rates in Item No. 720 of the tariff, which were established 

principally for the transportation of oil, water and gas well outfits 

and supplies. In the opinion of the assistant director, tbose rates 

are fully justified by the adjusted staff costs as set forth in 

Table II above.. C .. T. A. is further of the opinion, he testified, that 
, , 

the basis for computation of the line haul transportation charges 
, . 

under the distance rates, as set £orthin Item No. 17S, should be 

retained.. In his opinion, extension of the distance rates to the 

farthest point of stringing, with concurrent adjustment of hourly 

stringing charges to eliminate therefrom compensation for running 

costs, as proposed by the staff rate witness, would, not be proper .. 

According to the C.T~A. witness, such tariff revision would not 

compensate the carrier for'the running costs incurred during the 

stringinz·operation. 

Certain mo<1.'ifications in' 'the present provisions relating 

to stringing serVices,'.·however, were proposed by the C:X.A. witness. 
, , , 

f ,. < 

As hereinbefore men:tio.ned, his proposed, defin:l.tion Of,. stringing is. 

set forth in, ~ppe:ndix A; hereof. lie would reduce tl'le n free" time for 
, " 

the stringirig:of commodities other than ~ooden poles from ten,mi~utes 

per 'ton t~' five:, min~tes" the s.ame. as now provided for the stringing 

of wooden poles. This cont:~ts with the staff proposal to reduce 

said free' time to eight minutes. An analysis' ~f unloading times of 
, " . ' 

pipe elicited from the staff engineer, the C.'l' .A.· witness, testified ,. 
" ' 

showed that pipe could be unloaded in substantially less time than is 

reflected by his proposed rate of five minutes per ton. 
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C .. T .A. would further amend Item 1'1'0. 175 to permit the 

sttinging provisions to apply'on all cOtl:!mOdities for which the class 

and commodity rates provided in the tariff arc applicable., Stringing 

service, the witness said, is essentially the same, regardless of ,the 

commodity. Further, if a commodity list were made up on which ,the 

service was to apply, he added, it would be subj ect to repeated 

revision. 

Item No. 720, in which the applicable nourly rates are set 

forth, provides that said rates apply only for distances not exeeed-
, §./ 

,ing 30 air miles from pOint of origin or, for stringinz, service, 

from the point at which the stringing, service commences. C.'I'.A. 

proposes to elimin4te this restriction insofar as it relates, to 

stringing service. The assistant director designated the proposal 

as a clarification, asserting that the provision, as it now reads, 

is ambiguous. In reviewing previous decisions inv01 ving Item No,. 175 
, . ' 

he found no, discussion of the SO-mile limitation in connection with 

stringing. rtC concluded that apparently the Commission never intend

ed that it should apply to such service. 

The C.T.A. witness proposed other related changes 1n Items 

Nos. 720, 720-1 and 720-2 and agreed with certain clarification 

proposed ~ytbe staff in Item No. 175·, in some instances with minor 

revision in wording. 

Discussion, Findings and Conclusion 

Although hourly rates 'and r~es, . for . stringing services have 

been provided in i1.dn:lmum Rate Tariff', N~.; "2:'cO~inU~U~lY since 19,40, 

their establishment and subsequent mod:tfi:eations' :have 7 'in every 

~ Relates to hourly rates as applied to transportation of oil" 
water and gas well outfits and supplies. " ' , " 

-17-
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ins~ance, constituted a small part of a major adjustment involving 

other min~ rate provisions. Apparently no specific cost study of 

stringing services has been made prior to those undertaken in tIle 

present phase of Case No. 5432. This is the first proceeding in 

which stringing services have received primary attention. In view 

of these considerations, it is important that the propriety of the 

rates and rules currently applicable thereto be investigated. 

With respect to the staff cost studies, the number of 

carriers from which data were obtained, while relatively small, are 

representative of the field. The modifications in the staff study 

made by the C.T.A. witness are, in some instances," in order. These 

include the adjustment in historical cost of tractors, and in the 

development of indirect expense ratios (using 30 percent in connec-
, 

tion with pipe and pipe fittings or connections and 20 percent for 

the other commodities). The C.T.A. reviSions. in the fuel consumption 

factor' (miles per gallon), in the use factor (hours per year) '=.d in 

basic wage rate for l1elpers, appear also to be justified. 
. . 

, The ~Odification made by the C.T.A. witness in the staff's 
. '. .' 

de~elopment of, la?9r cost to·incl~de an allowance equal to 20 percent 
• , • I . ' • 

of the haste wage rate'for$o-call~d.non-product1ve time is no~, in 
t .' If . ', ' 

, " 

our opinion ~ proper. 'Compensation' to the carrier for time consumed' 

iIi ' ~~~ss :~f' .. the 'fr~~ 't~' in l~~dirig: a shipment is accorded by the 
, t. , 

'acce~sorial c~ee~ ~ed . in' Item No~ 145 of the tariff. Then delays 

encountered, in ~loaciing at ~he point 'wnere stringing commences or 

during' the stringing process are covered by the charges' for stringing 
. . " . ' , 

service., the application, .'of which would be clarified' under the pro-. '. , ' . 
, " 

posals advanced by the staff. As 'to delays encountered enroute to 

the point at which strin3i~g.: coxm:nences, if the' applicable line ,haul 

r~tes are insufficient to compensate the carrier for such delays, the 
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remedy lies in appropriate adjustments in those rates, not in the 

hourly rates for stringing services. Such considerations are beyond 

the scope of this phase of Case !~o. 5432. 

'!he reasons advanced by the rate expert for revising the 

rule in Item No. 175 to provide that, in determin1nz, the applicable 

class or comodity rate, constructive highway distances shall be 

measured to that point which produces the greatest constructive 

mileage (rather than to the point where stringing bezins) are per .. 

suasive. The pro~sed rule will give appropriate effect to dif~er

ences in running costs· experienced by reason of differences in 

distances traversed in stringing operations.. The establishment of 

this basis of mileage determination reqt.1ires, of course ,elimination 

of running costs from the cost data used as a guide in setting the 

hourly stringing rates. 

The staff proposal to establish two hourly rates, one for 

the stringing of pipe. and pipe fittings or connections, and a lower 

rate to apply for the other commodities named or to be named in Item 

No. 175 is re~onable. The rec~rd shows that it is frequently 

necessary for the carrier to,proVi~e a,non~orking for~ in the 

stringing of pipe bec~~se . of th~:' ~~e requ1Xed ~ whereas, the foreman 
, ,. 

is not usually ne~essary in, co~~ct'ion ~th' the other commodities. 
• .' I .' ," • 

• I " .' • • . 

The aforesaid f~reman f s, s~ce~ .. ~ould ~. included in t1:le ~ate, in 

view of which the' proposedd:i:.ffe~ntial' in rates is justified. 
I '. , 

As' here1ttbefore stated, '~he C. T .A~ witness proposed that 

Item No. ,175 be .amended to permit the strinzing of ar.y and' all . , ' 

commodities under the provisions thereof. We see no justification 

to broaden the commodity scope . of the item to that eXtent. To-'do· s~ 

would not serve any useful purpose and would very likely create 

confusion'in the application of otbCr provisions of the tariff 
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relating to split delivery shipments. ll1e pro?riety of the staff 

proposal, to adG tubing and conduit (clay or terra cotta, single or 

m~ltiple cell) to the item is supported by the record. Toe p:oposal 

will be adopted. 

By taking the staff engineer's costs, as shown in Table 1, 

(1) eliminating therefrom running costs, (2) adopting the adjustments 

thereof advanced by the C.T.A. witness~(cept that relating to an 

allowance for non-productive time, and (3) using indirect expense 

factors of 20 percent and 30 percent fo~ poles and pipe, respectively, 

and for the articles grouped with each, we a:rive at cost figures for 

each group as shown in Table III below. Also shown is the cost 

fizure, after corresponding adjustments, 'for helpers. T'tlese hourly 

cost estimates for strin8,ing services (exclusive of running, costs) 

~e found reasonable. In the light of said costs and of the proposed 

cl....a.nge in the rule' for const".cucting highway distances., the rates 

proposed by the staff are also' reasonable. 

Pipe group 

Poles group 

TABLE III 

Proposed 
Rate Cents 

(per hour) 

1200 

l100 

Helper 700 

#Based on 100 percent operating ratio ~d 
exclusive of running costs. 

f;Estimated 
Cost Cents 

cp.er hour) 

938:.4 

866,.2' 

618.2 

'Vlith respect to the fr.oe time nllowanc:::c, C.T.A .. ba.sed its 

proposal to reduce the present allowance of ten minutes per ton to 

five minutes per ton on a 11I:it~ 2lucbcz-' of obccrvntio'O.s ou 

the time consumed in unloading pipe. !;aere is no basis in the record 

for assurinZ that five minutes would be reasonable for all the other 

articles namecl in Item No. 175. Adoption of the allo~1ance of eight 

.. 20 ... 
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/-
minutes per ton propoocd by the st.:l.ff rate witneso 1 which is 

generally applicable for commodities transported under Minimum Rate 

Tariff No.2, in shipments subject to minimum weights of 10,000 

pounds or more, appears reasonable,. and we, so find. 

Tae staff proposal to accord relief to, all carriers 

performing stringing serv-ice. from the requirement that rates may not 

bequo~ed or assessed based on a. unit of measurement different from 

that in "Jihich the minimum rates, are stated (Item No. 257) is reason

able. As hereinbc£or~ noted, several carriers are presently acc9rded 

tMs relief under Sect:i~n 3666 of the Public Utilities Code. The: 

proposed rule contains safeguards to preserve the integrity of the, 

minimum rates. Certain modifications in the proposed, wordinz;,,. 

suggested by the C.T.A. witness, will be' adopted. The est~blis~t 

of this prov1sion in Item No. 175 'Will also require modification of 

Item No. 257 to avoid conflicting rules.' 

It appe ars that ~ definition of Itst:ringing" substantially 

refl~ct1ng the C.T.A. proposal will be appropriate. That definition, 

slightly modified, will be adopted. 

Concurrently with the establist~ent o~ hourly rates for 

strinsing in Item. No. 175 the staff proposes elimination of all 

reference to stringin::; in Item No. 720 and related' items. 'l'i.1is,: ot 
I 

course,. is a necessary element of tac staff rate proposals. One 

effect of the transfer of hourly rates for stringin~ service from' 

Item No. 720 to Item No. 175 will' be to eltminate the. present .restri~ 

tion, set forth in the former item,. by t~e terms of which said rates 

apply only for distances not exceeding 30 air miles from the point 

at which stringing commences. Elimination of this restriction, as 

l1e=einoefore mentioned,. was .also proposed by the C. T .A. witness. 
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The restriction 'appears to serve no useful purpose. The proposal <), ' 
will be adopted.-

Certain provisions proposed by the staff to be added to 

Item No. 175, primarily for purposes of clarification, need not be 

discussed individually. With ~or modif1ca~1ons they appear 

reasonable and will be adopted. 

'to1e find: 

1. The present hourly rates, charges and rules governing,the 

stringing of commodities, as set forth in Items NO's. 175, 720 J 720-1, 

and 720-2 of Minimuxn Rate Tariff No.2, are not responsive to current 

transportation requirements. 

2. The'.rates.; charges and rules established by the order which 

follows are, and will be for the future, the just, reasonable and 

nondiscriminatory rates, charges and rules for the stringi~g of 

commodities embraced'1)y said order. 

. 3. Increases, if any, resultinz from the establishment of said 

rates, charges and rules are justified. 

ORDER -- - '- --" ~ 

IT IS ,ORDERED that: 

.' 1. ",Minimum Rate Tariff, No. 2 (Appendix IiD u to Dec'ision No. 

316q6" as, amended) is ~urther amended by incorporating thereiri J to 

'bec~e effective May 28;, 'i966' 'the reVised pas~s .attached hereto and 
" , 

" , 

list,~d in Appendix "BrI
, also attached hereto, whic~ pages ana' appen-

dix' by this reference 'arem.a:de,·a ~art' hereoi~ . 

2/ It is to be observed that t:.,~ 30-mile restriction, insofar as 
it applies to the transportation of oil, ~1ater or gas well 
outfits and supplies, will continue in effect. . 
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2. Tcttiff publications required to be made by common carriers 

as a result of the order herein may be made effective not earlier 

than the tenth day after the effective date of this order on not less 

than ten days' notice to the Commission and to the public and such 

tariff publications shall be made effective not later than May 2e~ 

1966; and the tariff publications which are authorized but not 

required to be made- by common carriers as a result of the order 
, , 

herein may be made effective not earlier than the tenth day after 

the effective date of' this order., and may be made effective onnot

less than ten days r notice to the Commission and to the public if 

filed not lc:.ter tb..-an suty days after the effective d.:::.te of the 

minimum rate tariff pa.z¢s in~orpo-::ated in this o::der.' 

3. Common carriers, in establishing and nw.intainixtg the' rates 

authorized hereinabove, are hereby authorized to depart from the 

provisl.ons of Section 460 of'the Public Utilities Code to- the extent 

necessary to adju~t lonz~ and short-ltaul departures now maintained 

under outstanding authorizations;sl.lch outstanding authoriza.tions 

are hereby mod1fi~d o~y to tae extent necessary toeomply with this 

order; and se:hedulcs contain~e the rates publisl"led under this 

authority shall ~(e reference to the prior orders authorizing long-

and short-haul departU:X'es' and to this- order. 

- . ' ... 
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4. In all other l:'espects said Decision No. 31606, as amended, 

511311 remain in full force and effect. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 
the date. l1ereof. 

Dated at ___ ... sa_n ... Fra ......... nwcmc_o~ __ , Cal ifornia 1 this _"",,1...:.~_'1/v_" 
day of ____ -..;"o,A __ PR ...... I_L ___ , 1966. 

COiiiIiissioners, 

Commissioner ~ro~orick B. golobof~. be1ng 
necessarily c.b:ont. cH4 no t: pc.rt>1C1;pate 
~ ~o 41spos1t1on Or this,proeeed1ng. 

CommiSSioner Peter E. Mitchell, being 
neee~sar1ly absont. ~14 not participate 
in tho 61s;posit1on of this proeoe~1ng. 
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Appendix A 

Definitions of "Stringing Service" 

1. Present (I~em 175 of M.R.!. 2): 

''Distribution in transit along a line." 

2. Proposed by Commission's s'taff rate witness: 

"Tbe act of placing th~ lading .at spaced 
intervals or at designated points, along 
the line of transit, for assembly or erection." 

3. Proposed by witness for California Trucking Association: 

, "The progressive delivery of a shipment at 
spaced intervals or designated points in transit 
along a predetermined route." 
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APPENDIX B TO DECISION NO. 70598 

List of Revised Pages to Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 

Authorized by Said :Oeei~ion 

Thirty-fifth Revised Page 2 

Thirty-third Revised Page 3 

Ninth Revised Page 12-A 

Fourth Revised Page 2l-A 

Original Page 21-AA 

Fourth Revised Page 27-B 

Fourteenth Revised Page 51-E 

Eleventh Revised poage 51-EE 

Second Revised P~ge 51-EBB 

(END OF APPENDIX B LIST) 
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Cancels' 
Thil:ty-fourth Revised'Pag'e ...... 2 MINIM'OM. RATE TARIFF ·NO.. 2 

TABLE OF COtn'ENTS 

Arrangement of Tariff - __ , ___ . ________ _ 

COrrection Number CheCking Sheet ---------

I Fo~ of Documents (Section ,No.5) 

I Rates: 
Class Rates {Section No.2) 
Commodity Rates (Section No.3): 

''c:anned Goods -----______ _ 

Feed, Animal --________ _ 

Foodstuffs for Human Cons'-Unption -,-
Grain, Rice, Seods, Grain ProC!.ucts and 
Related Articles --

Hourly F-.ates, ,'Oil, Water, Gas Well Outfits 
1r"lr 

I 

L~r and Fores~ Products ----______ ._ 
Petroleum ,and Petroleum Products ---Rice --~----____________ .-. ________ __ 

Soap anC!.· Related Articles -------------Sugar ----__________________________ _ 

Temperature Control Service ----
Vo1tt'Oe Incentive Service ------

Routing(Section 4) 
__________ ~_~ ____ r ___ 

I Rules and Requlations (Section No.1) : 
I Accessorial Charges Not ~o Be Offset by 

~ansportation Charges ---------------
Accessorial Services --- -------------
Accessorial Services Not Included in 

Common Carrier Rates --. -------
Advertising on Equipment , ---
Alternative Application of Combinations 

with Common 'Carrier Rates ------------
Alternative Application of Common carrier., 
Rates·~~---~~------~~~ __ ~~~ ___ ~~~ __ 

Alternative Application of Split Delivery 
under Rates Constructed:by Use o:! 
Combinations with Common Carri~r Rates-

Alternative Application of Split Pickup 
under Rates constructed by Use of 
Combinations with Common carrier Rates-

Application of Class Rates 'l'hat Are Per-
centages, Multiples or Proportions of 
Specific Class Ratixl,gs ' ,-

Application of Combinations of Class ana 
Commodity Rates -- . --

Application of Exception Ratings Named, in 
This Tariff -___ UE ----

Application of Rates ~------------------
Application of Rates--Deduetions --------
Application of 'l'ariff-Carriers '.. -
Application of 'l'ariff;..comraodities, -----

: (Continued) 

Item Number 
Exc:ept as, 

Shown (Inclusive) 

Pa9'~ 10 

page 1 

Pages 6S-B - 68-E 

50~520 

620,630 

620,630 
620,630 

6S2-6~ 
720-720-2 

670-7l0 
723-726 
652-6S4~ 

730 
740-75:,.,-
l85-186-1 

292' 

900-900-1 

297 
140 

240 
147 

210 

200 

230 

220 

298 

190 

2aS 
120 
110 

20 
40-42' 
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**"Stringing Pipe" eliminated, Decision No. 70598 

EFFECTIVE MAY 2S, 1966 

Issuecl by the Pu'l:>lic Utilities Commission of the State' of California, 
San Francisco, California. 

Correction No. 1692 
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Th1rty-thirjllevised Page ••• 3 
. Cancels 
Tnirty-sccond Revised Page • ~ 3 MINIMO'M RATE TARIFF NO. 2 

tABLE OF CONTENTS (Concluded) 

RULES AND REGULATIONS (Section No.1) (Concluded): 

Application of Tari~t--Territor1al -------------
Application ot Governing Class1ric~t1on ~d 

Excetption Ra.tings Tarift ---------------------
C~ges tor Accessorial Services or Dela.ys ------
Collection, ot Charges --------------------------
Collect on Delivery (C.O.D.) Shipments ---------
Combination Rates,. Method ot Computing -------- ... -
Compu:tat1on of Distances -----------------------
Delays to Equipment --------------:..-------------
Escort 5.ervice, Charges tor ---.. ----------------
Exceptions to Governing Cla.ssification and . 

Exception Ratings Taritf ---------------------
Failure to Accomplish Delivery --~---------------
Gross'We1ght ~----~----~--------~-~-~-----~~----~ 
Intermedia.te Application (See Routing) 
Issuance ct Documents ---------------------------
~n1='m·Charge ---~-~---~~----~.-----~~------~--~ 
~ed Shipments _~ .. IIIIIt ___ '_ ... ___ .. ' __ ~ __ .. · .. ____ IIIIIt_ .. _ .. ___ ... 

Permit Sb.1pments, Charges tor -------------------

?00·1 Sh1.pmen ts ..... --- .... ~--- ........ ---- .. ---.:.--- .. ------..... 
Ra.tes Based on Varying Mini%llUl'l'l Weights ---------
References to Items and Other Taritts ----------
Reterences to N~ed Points or Communities -------
Shipments to be Ratod Separately ---------------
Shipments Transported in Multiple Lots ----------
Small Shipment Service ---------------~----------
Split Delivery ~--- .. ----~~-- .. ~-~---~-----~--~---~ Split Pickup -----~~~_~~ _____ ~_~ ___ ~_~ _______ ~ ___ ' 

Stringing Services ------------~----------~------
"'Techn1cal,Termz, Detin1tionot --.. --... ----.. -------

Temperature 'Control Services ~----------- ... ------
Terri'torial Descr1p'tion5 ----... ------------------
U:l1ts ot Measurement to Be Observed -----------... -V01\llQ.e Incentive Service - ______________ :. _______ _ 

.;:. Addi tion, "e'ci"~ " 70598' ~J ;:.· ... "n .. ~c. 

Item Number 
Except,s,s Shown 

(Inclusive) 

30--31 

50 
145 
2,S0 

18,0--182 
295 
100· 

142--143 
124 

280--400 
141 
70 

255, 
1$0 
90 

l28, 

176, 177, 179' 
80 
5S 

10, 
60 
85 

149 
170-171 
160-1.61 
*~74-175' 

10--12. 
18.5--186-1" 
27'0--270-3 

251· . 
292' 

:E:FFECTIVE .r!IAY 28, 1966 -

I 
I 

I Issued by the Public Utili ties Cc::mss1on of tho State 0'1: California," 

Correction No. 169) 
San Francisco, Ca.litornia. 
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~ighth Revised Page ••• 12-A MINI11UH RATE TABIFF NO. 2 

Item 
No. 

SECTION NO. 1 - RULES AND REGulATIONS OF 
GENERAL APPLICATION (Continued) 

I DEFINITION OF TECENICAL TERl1S (Concluded) 
(Items Nos,. 10, 11 and 12) 

S?LITPICKU? SHIn1ENT means a shipment consisting o! 
two or more component parts picked up ~y a carrier Within 
a period of two calendar days from one consignor at more 
than one pOint ot origin, the compcsite shipment weighing 
(or transportation charges cotlputed upon 3, weight of) not 
less than 5,000 pounds, said shipment being consigned and 
delivered to one consignee at one point of destination. 
(See Note) , 

NOTE~--In addition to the component parts picked up 
by the cal':r1er, a split pickup shipment will inclu.de other 
component parts delivered'to carrier's established depot 
by the consisnor or the consignor's agent. 

SPLIT DELIVERY SHIPY~NT means a shipment consisting 
or two or more component parts delivered t~ (a) one' 
consignee at more tl'lall one point ot de st ina tlon , or (b) 
more than one consignee at one or more pOints ot desti
nation, the composite Shipment weighine (or' transportation 
ebArges computed upon a weight of) not less than ",000 
pounds, said shipment being shipped by one consignor from 
one point ot origin. (See No~e). 

NOTE.--All charges, must be prepaid, and the carrier 
may not collect charges 0'£ ar.y nature from all.Y consignee .. 

*STRINGING :::leans tho progress1 'flO delivery of a' 
shipment at spaced intervals or design~.ted points along 
~ predetermined ro~te. 

'rEAM TRACK means a point at which property may 'be 
loaded into, or upon, or unloaded trom rail cars by th¢ 
public generally. It also includes wharves, docks, and , , 
landings at which the pUblic generally may receive and ' 
tender shipments of property from and to common carriers 
by vessel. . 

'rEMPERATtj'EE CON'rROL SERVICE means the protection from 
heat by the use of ice (either water or solidified carbon 
dioXide), 'by mechanical refrigeration, or by release 
of liquefied gases. . 



20 

APPLICATION OF TARIFF - CARRlERS 

Rates proV1d.ed in this tariff are min1mtlm rates 
established pursuant to the n1ghway Carriers' Act and 
the Household Goodz Carriers' Act and ap,ly for 

. transportation ot pzooperty oy radial hig::",ay common 
carriers, highway co~tract carriers, cement contract 
carriers and household goods carriers as defi~ed in said 
Acts. 

When property in continuous through movement is 
transported by two 0= more such car~iers, the rates 
(:L.""l.clud1ng minimum charges) proVie.e:d herein shall be 
the minimum rates for the combined transportation. 

Rates, rules a..""l.d regulations named in this tar1!:t: 
shall not appJ.y to t:::"an~PQ:C'tz.tion 'by indepenc1ent
cor..tl"acto:r su~l~Ul.e=s when such tr.?:'lspcr-ea'1:1on is 
pertormea for c~her carr~ars ~~fined in this tariff or 
tor common e~rriers defined in the Public Utilities Act. 

93 Change ) 
)\I Addition ') DeciSion No. 70598 

EFFECTIVE l~Y 28, 19b~ 

Issued by the Public 

Correction No. 1694 

Utilities COmmission ot the Stat,eot' Calitornia, I 
San FranCiSCO, California. ! 

I 
i 
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Cancels 

(l)Third Revised Page ••••• 2l~A MINIMO'M RATE TARIFF NO.2 

Item SECTION NO. l--RULES AND REGULATIONS OF GENERAL 
No. APPLICATION (Continued) 

p.::. 
174 

STRINGING SERVICES 
(Items .11J'0s. ·;:'174 and 17.5) 

~fuen stringing 13 performed in connection wito toe 
tra."'lsportat ion ot toe com.rnodi ties listed _ below" toe class 
or co:mnodity rate sb.all be computed t't'om. pOint' of origin 
to that point '"hicb. producestae greatest constr1.J.ct.iv.e 
mileage. In addition to toe class or commodity rates, a 
cb.arge as set fortb. below sba.ll be assessed for the 
~tr1nging services. Subject to Notes 1, 2, 3, 4,- S and 6 .. 

COIn."!lodity.Descriptions 

Commodity Lis-t 1, 
Pipe and pIpe ,fittings or connections ... 

Commodity, L1s-t 2, 
Conduit, clay or terra cotta, single 
or multiple' cell; culvert; foncing; 
poles; posts; tubing; and fittings 
or connections for any of toe above •••• 

Rates in _ cents' 
~er hour 

1200 

1100 

NOTE 1. --The mini.-n.Utrl cb:1rge shall be tor ~ hour .• 
After tae total time has been determ1.ned it shall be con
verted into hours and fra.ctions tbereot. Fra.ctions ot an 
hour si:.all be determined in accordance witb. the, to,llow1.ng 
table: 

Minutes 
But Not 

Over' Over 

o 
8 

38 

8 
38 
60 

Omit 
Shall be ~ hour 
Shall be 1 hour 

NOTE 2.--For purposes of deter.mintng the stringing 
charge, when the carricrTs equipment arrives at or prior 
to the ani val time specified. on tb.e bill ot lading, t,ime 
shall b~ computed trom the time stringing, commences, or 
the arx-ivs.l time specified on tb.e bill or lading (whichever 
is the earliest) to tho t~e stringing is completed. When 
the carrier's equipment arrives subsequent to the arrival 
time stated on the b111 of lad1.ng, time shall be, com~uted 
trom,the time stringing s~rvice commences to tb.e time 
stringing is completed. Time sb.all be calculated 
separately tor oach unit ot equipment. 

In add1 tion to the class or commodity rate, 
the hourly rate provided 1n this item snall be assessed 
tor the time consumed in por~orm1ng the stringing, less 
5 minutes a ton tor poles 1 a..."'ld e minutes a ton for all 
otb.er commodities. The tree time shall be based on the 
weight on which transportation charges are computed. 
Allowance shall be made only tor delays occasioned due to 
tailure of carrier's equipment tran3portins tao lading and I. 
tbne taken out tor meals by toe driver and70r helpor. 

I 
I 

J 
I 



NOTE 3.--Rate includes the exclusive services of 
veb.1cle and driver and do~s not i.nclude any power' equipment 
to load. or unload, other than a winch or hydraulic crane 
affixed to the tractor transporting the shi.pment from 
origin to destination. ~Vb.en carrier furnisb.es help in 
addition to the driver,. such service sb.a1l be, cc.arged. tor 
at a rate of not less tban$7.00 per hour por extra man 
turnished. For those commodities listed under Cocull.odity 
List 1, the carrier roDy furnish a supervising foremAn in 
addition to t be driver wi tb.outaddi tlonal cllarge. v!b.en, 
the sup~rvising foreman renders physical assistsn.ce/. such 
service shall be charged for at a rate of' not less than 
$7.00 per hour. 

(Continued ~ Item No. 175) 

(1) Items Nos. 175 ~~d 176 formerly shown on th1.o page trans
terred to Or1ginal Pago 21-AA. 

, Change ) 70598 * Addition) Decision No. 

EFFECTIVE MAY 28 , 196b 

Issued by tbe Public Ut1li t1e s Commission of the State of Calii'o:rn1a., 
San Franc1sco, Calitorn1a. 

Correction No. 169$ I ~. _____________________________ " _________ , ______________________ ~l 
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(1)Orig1nal Page •••••• 21-AA MINIMUM RATE '!'ARIFP NO. 2" 

! I~m 

\ No. 
SECTION NO. 1 - RULES A'J:.."rD REGULATIONS. OF GENERAL 

APPLIC11 TION (Continued) 

STRINGING SERVICES (Concluded) 
(Items Nos. *174 and 175) 

NOTE 4.--Carr1er may notturnish the dunnago to protect 
the 3bipment on tne ground~ place the shipment in trenches or 
connect or oroct the commo'ity. 

~lhen carr1er prov1des carrier-owned equ1pment tor un
loading, a. rea.sonable chax-ge sha.ll be o,sse::sed but not los·s 
than the total operGlot1ng cost ot the unloading equipment. 
When ca.rrier supplies lea::ed or rented equipment tor unload
ing, a charge sh$.ll 'be as::essod not less thori tho cost to 
the carrier ot providing and operating such eq,u:tpmont. 

NOTE· 5.--The number of helper hours of service for each. 
day shall be computed from the tim(l helper cornmences· to as
Sist 1n the stringing operation, or loaves carrior's ter.minal 
or p~.a.C490r employment to assist in the stringing operation, 
wh1chever is sooner, and shall ond a.t, the t1xno the nelper 
tin1shes as::1 s t1ng in the stringing opera. tion or arrives· At 
the carrier's terI1'l1nal o~ place or employxn~nt,· which.ever is 
later. 

NOTE 6. --Stringing charges may 'be quo·ted and assessed 
ba~ed upon a unit otmeasurement different from that set. 
forth in th1z 1 tem provided: . 

(a) That th.e carrier assess rates and cn.3.rges no lower 
in eftectthan those provided in t·his itom and that 
each copy of tho freight 'bill shall have attached 
thereto a. statoment of the charg.es which. would . 
have 'been as·sossed if' the minimu."'l'l rates b.o.db~cn 
applied,. I:l.tld full 1ntorma.tio:c. necessary for e.ecurate 
deternlinat10n of the charges under the rlli:n1mum ra.tes 

('b) That the carrier prepare ~ in a.ddi ti on to eny . other 
documents required 'by the tar1ff, e.n Accessorial' 
Service Document as set forth in Item No·. 25S~ 
Para.graph 3" for each shipment tor which str1ngiDg 
service 1$ perto%'%l'led. 

POOL SHIPMENTS· 
(Items Nos. 176 .. 177 and 179) 

Pool shipments unloaded and/or segrogated'within the 
Central Coa.stal Terri tory,. as dezcr1b·ed in Itero No .. 270 , 

176 sha.ll be suo ject to ~a teo and charges namod in Itoms Nos .. 
177 and 179 (see Exception::: 1, 2 and 3).' . 

EXCEPTION l.--Does not apply to pool sh.ipments unloaded 
&Jld/or segrega.ted a.t San Francisco- whencomponont parts are . 
for delivery a.t San Franc1sc.o (see City C·o.rr1orst Taritt 
No. l-A for ~a.t~s and charges). 



. , 

I 
I EXCEPTION 2.--Does not apply to pool shipments unloaded 

ond/or segregatod a.t AlSJ'Tleda., A1"Oar.y, Berkeley, Emeryville, 
Oakland or Piedmont "..Then component pa.rts are for d~11very I 
at Al&meds., Albany, Berkeley: Emoryville, Oakland or Piedmont I 

(oee Minimum Rate Tar!.!:! No. 1-B for ra.tes and charges). I 

EXCEPTION 3. --Charges o.pply· only to the component, part, 
or parts that the carrier unloads and/or segregates withtn 
the ter:-1tory ne.l'!1ed in this item .. 

(Continued in Item No. 177) 

(1) Items Nos. 175 and 176 'formerly appeared on Third ReVised 
Pa.ge 21-A. 

P Chango 
~. Addition 

) 
) Deci:1on No. 70598 1 

I 
I 
I 

--------------------------------------------------------------~i 
I 

. t 

: Issued by the Public Utilit1eo 

I Correction No. 1696 

EFFECTIVE MAY 28 , 1966 ! 
1 
I 

Commission' of the State of California,l, 
.San Franc is co , C alit' orn18.l 

-------------,....,...----.... -- .. -.... .,..~.-.,.~ _ ..... -... __ .-

,. 
<. 
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Fourth Revised Page ••••••• 27-B 
Cancels 

Third Revised Page •••••••• 27-B 11INIMtlM RAXE 'l'A:RI.FF NO.2' 
I"· " 

,Item 
No. 

Z257 

SECTION NO. l-R.'OLES AND REGULATIONS OF 
GENERAL APPLICATION (Continued) 

,../ 

UNITS OF MEASUREMEm 'to BE OBSERVED 

*Except as otherwise. provided in this tariff, rates or 
accessorial charges shall not be quoted or assessed ~y ear",:,' 
ricrs ba.sed upon a unit of moasurement differcnt"from that· 
in which the minimum rates Zlna charges' in this'tari£f are 
stated. '. 

·rJ Change 
* Addition ) Decision No. 70598, 

) 

'-'1 ", "':.!,,,; 
.~. ..' 

, ~,." 

" 

", 

EFFECTIVE MAY 28, 1966 

l!ssucd by the Public Utilities Commission 

ICorrection ~o. 1697 

- 27-B -
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Cancolc 
MINIMUM RATE TARIFF NO. 2 

T!'-..1rt("cn th R~vi :3~..:."1 __ P:.;a.~g2,;.~:..: .. :.:.~ • ..: • .:. .. -:::.51:.-.::E:-_______________ -, 
Item 
No. 

p720 

SECTION NO • .3 COMMODITY RATES (Cont1nued) 

:!C)'O?LY RATES FCR OIL, ~JA TER OR 
GAS i>/ELL OUTFITS AND SUP.PLIES ~:-!: •. 

(Sub j~6t to I't0:1ls NC'~. 720-1 and 720-2) 

Rates in this itom apply tor transportation ot: 

A. Freight rogardlecsot els.ssil"ieo.t1onwhen tran~ported 
!'rom, to or "oetw~en: an oil, gas or W-9.ter well site; 
a cite tor drilling an exploratory 011 1 gas or water 
well; a p1er, ~U~7 or wharf tor tr~ns-sh1pment trom or 
to an orr;"shore d::-111ing 1'a0111 ty·. 

B. Property nec~$sa.ry or incidenta.l to tho establishment, 
:naint.en:.lnce or dismantling c'! pipelines, rotineries and 
e~aek1ng or eaSing head plants .. 

Rates ·in this item apply only tor distances no·t ~xecod1ng 
30 air ll'dlcs £rom point ·of origin ... :: .. ::. 

Type of Equipment 

Truck Without Trai10r 
2 .Ax.le ......... .,'.' •••• '" .' ..... ., .•••••••• 
;. Axle .............. " ................ til .... . 

Truck or T~actor with e:ny combination 
or Trailer s, Semi trailers or Dollie.: 
moving. ·a.8. a. single un1 t • 
C a:rr'ier O'Wllo·d ..... e' • ,. ................ . 

Exeezz otTra.11ers or Sem1trailer:J. 
Carr1e~. Owned •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Rates1n· Cents 
Por Ho".lr" 

1118: 
lJ68 

I 

Traotor and Driver Only •••.•••••••••• 
(Shipper Q-..r.c.ed Trailing Equipment) 

270 

.1426 ~ I 
I 
I 

(Continued in Itom No. 720-1) 

I> Chan,Q: e ) 
.::-::. T'Stringing $"'1"'71003" $.~c . ) 

"Str1!l.g1r..g Pipc" oliminatod ) 
70598 

EFFECTIVE MAY 28, 196~ 

Issued by the PUbli.c Utilities CommiSSion of the State of California, 

Correction No. :.698 
San Franci s.co, California.. 
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,···Cancels 

T~!'ltb.R(lv1$ed Page ....... 

51-BE 

51-EE 

I Item. I 
No. 

MINIMUM RATE ~ARIFF NO.. 2·. 

SECTION NO. 3 COMMODITY RATES (Continued) 1/ 

HOUR~Y RATES FOR OIL, WATER ~R GA3 
WELL OUTFIT::> AND SUPPLIES: .::-::. (Continued) 

( 

l. Charges $hall be computed on the following. oasis: (See 
Ex.ception .. ) 

The nu:m"oer of hours ot sorv'.e 0 will be eomp1,lted trom the 
t~e the carrier's driver commences either opcrat1ngthe 
motor vohicle or pertorming other related service T which
ever is earlier" and ending a.t. the time that carr1.erf.s . 
driver ei thor ceases operating the mo·tor vehicle or .,,' 
p¢rt"rming other relatod service, whichever is la.tor • . ' 

" 
When the service portormod extends over :mor-othAn one 
d a:'S' and the eq u,1 pmen t. 1 s not r 0 turno d to carri er·f s 
terminal" the period ot time the. driver is ott-drity 
shall not be included in the hours of sCrv'1co~. 

EXCEPTION.--(a) Allowance snall be made for deiiys occasioned 
due to failure of carrier 1 s ec:pllpment, or dt:..e 
to timo taken out. "ror meals.... .J ,,,-' 

(b) Atter the total time hilS pe:~ncletcrm1ne,d it' . 
shall be convertocl 1nto hours and.f'X"aet1·ons 
thereot. Min1ml.ml chargo, one hour. Frac
tions' .of an hour shall be det~rm1ned in 
a.o.cordance w1 tJ:l tho following table: 

M1nut~a 
But Not· 

Over Over --........ --
o 
8 

38 

:8 
38 
60 

_ .... _..., __ a. __ 

--.-.,----- .. 

Qmi·t 
Shall b~1/2 hour 
Slia.ll be 1 hour 

2. For transportation furnished uncler this, item'on Sa.turdays 
anc SunC3,ys" there sha.ll bo an acdi tiOM1' Charge of $2.$5 
per hour in excess of those 'set forth in Item No. 720. 

3. For transports. t10n furnished uncler this 1 tom on holicla:ys, 
there shall be an additional charge, in ex.coss of thoso 
sot torth in Item No. 720, as follows: . 

(a) 

(b) 

On July 4th, Labor Day, Thanksg1vingDs.y, Christmas 
Da.y and New Year's Day, $11oSS pox- h01Jr. . 

On Washington T s Birthday, lvtel'llor1a.l Day and December 
24th, $$.?5: per hour. . '. 

(Continued in Item No. 720-2) 

,,' 



I 
P Chang~ ) . 

.::-;:. "Servico of Stringing Pipe" ) Docision. No. 70598 
~l1minat~d ) 

I 

I 
I 

i 

i !SSUGQ 'by tho ?u'b11c Utilities Commios1on 0: the S·tato:.ot Ca11fornia .. 
I San Francisco,Cs:l1torn1a.' 
I Correction No. l699 
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3,.:;tcond R"'''/i:oo 'Pt;go.... 51-EEE 
Cancels . 

Pi~:t R~v1:~d P~g¢ •.. 51-EEE MINIlv1UH RATE TARIFF NO.. 2 

I Item 
! No. SECTION NO. 3 - CO~~ODITY RATES (Continued) 

r 

" ~720-2; 

I 

I 
I 

I 

1 
I 

E:O'G'R:t;y RATES FO~ OIL,. ,lATER OR GAS 
.. WELL OUTFITS A1"t SUl'FLIES .::~:. (Ccncludo~) I • 

l.j.. Rates include the exclusive se:-vices of vehicle a."ld 
driver and do not include any equipment other than a 
'W"..1.llch affixed to the vehicle to load and 'U.1.'Uoad~ When 
e~rier turni~hes help other than the driver or 
supervising foreman, such service shall be charged 
tor at a rate of no~ less than $6.75 per hour per 
extra man t'urn1shed. 

(a) On Saturdays and. Sundays" th.e applicable helper 
rate shall be $9.35 per hour. 

(b) On,July ~th, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, 
Christma:s Day-and New Year's Day, tile applicable 
helper ~ate shall be $1~.tO per hour. 

(c) On W~sh1ngton'sBirthday, Memorial Day and 
Dec~:c.bel" 24-th, the applicable helper r,atc sh.all 
be ;;>11.90 per ho'lJr. ' 

(e) 

(f) Wnen the service performed extends over more than 
one Cl.ay, the time th.e helper is off-duty shall 
not 'be included in the h.ours of service. 

(g) After the total time has been computed., it shall 
be converted into ho'~s ~d fractions thereof as 
provided 'Under the proVisions of Item No. 720-1. 

(h.) TheJ:>e Shall, be a minimum charge of one hour 

\ 5. 
I 

service at the applicable rate. 

vJhcn rates are provided in this item on the shipment 
tra."l.sported, the rates in t.b.is item Will apply 
regardless of class or commoaity ratos in other items 
in this tar!!!,. 

I 
I 
I 

j 

I 

I 

I 
i 
I 

I 
1 
I 
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. 6 .. Each shipping doc\Jlllent issued 1n connection with trans
portation under this item shall, in addition to other 
req,Uirements set forth in this tariff, identify the 
e~U1pment used by its equipment number and description 
as proVided 1n Item No. 720. 

I 

! 
I 

7 • Each vehicle shall have s·tenciled or otherwise permanentl~ 
displayed on it an equipment number. 

8. Excess trailers mean.s trailers, or serti-trailers 
furnished 'by carrier in excess ot: the number of vehicles 
or combination ot: vehicles o~erated as a single ~t. .. , 

9. Rate·s include converter gears (auxiliary dollies) .. 

10. IlDollies" include pole or pipe dollies, stretch dollies~ . 
lowbed dollies, bolster type dollies, but not· auxiliary 
dollies. 

I 
f. Cha.r.g'" ) 

It ~* n3e~ic~ of ~t~1ng1ng .?ip~ ) Doci~1on No. 
~l1r..ir..a~d· ). 

70598 

/ EFFECllVE W.Y 22, 19bf., 

~ssued by the Puollc 

Forrection No. 1100 

Otl1ities Commission or e ae 0 
San Francisco, 

, 
,~ , 
i 
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